CONNECTICUT GEOTHERMAL ASSOCIATION
MINUTES
CHUCK’S STEAKHOUSE  ROCKY HILL, CT  3/3/14

I ROLL CALL

Stephen Wierzbicki  David Corcoran  Phil Robert
John Sima  Joe Dilk  Ray Sima
Mark Henderson  Bill Seguin  Guy Wanegar
Scot Rogers  Larry Sima  Bob Polmatier
Robert Sima  Chris Sima  Peter Tavino
Ryan Martin  Jim Sansoucy

II OFFICER REPORTS:

A. PRESIDENT:
The first raffled dinner went to Chris Sima of Sima Drilling Company. It’s part of our Platinum sponsorship program which Blake Equipment has just become our first member!

ASHRAE’s make-up meeting will be in April in Cromwell.

Mass Renewable Energy was looking for donations to support their lobbying efforts. A proposed donation of $1000 was voted: 4 For; 9 Against; 1 Abstention.

There’s a new building code. Madison Building Inspector said duct ceiling required joints to remain open for inspectors to physically see the joints.

Next meeting John Manning will attend via webinar in reference to his take on flow centers.

B. VICE PRESIDENT:

C. SECRETARY:

D. TREASURER:

Blake paid the Platinum Sponsorship Level at $3500. We paid $1500 for insurance fees and $20 to Mark Henderson for postage fees. This leaves our balance at $9183.87.
III COMMITTEE HEADS:

IV NEW BUSINESS

Habitat for Humanity was a big discussion. Artesian ran into some unforeseen drilling issues. In the end, the job required 100’ more casing along with running the rig. Blake Equipment gave a fair price to the Association to assist us in the purchasing of the additional casing needed for the job. King Energy donated $250, Sima Drilling Company donated $100, D&D Heating donated $100, GeoSource donated $75, A&B Cooling donated $100, Nutmeg Mechanical donated $100, and John Sima donated $100 for unexpected fuel costs Joe Dilk incurred. Donations totaled $825.

We voted to pay a videographer $500 for the Habitat project and $49.58 for printing tri-folds.

VI OLD BUSINESS

There was an email blast sent in regard to the Property Tax Exemption Ray Sima received. A copy has been included with these minutes.

VII ADJOURNMENT

MINUTES RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED BY: Mark Henderson